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On the Grid
By RSR President Tim Pott

My sister once said that there is nothing in the world that is funnier than an
adolescent boy. I think that may be
true in part because there is a period in
most men’s development where they
tear through life with reckless abandon.
We boys learned by doing and most
often from doing it wrong the first time.
It wasn’t sufficient enough for us to learn lessons from
elders like, “Don’t stick your hand in that meat grinder”.
We just needed to find out for ourselves that things like
sharp objects, fire and machinery can really hurt you. Our
parents had a hands off approach to parenting, so there
were plenty of opportunities for experimentation.
When I bought my first VW beetle, at the age of seventeen, it cost me $400.00. I had to borrow $200 from
mom but was able to pay it back pretty quickly as I had a
part-time job. When I went to check it out, the seller was
busily removing tree sap with the aid of a Brillo pad. While
striking me as a bit odd, this in no way deterred me. I had
no idea what I was doing or how to check out a car for
purchase. After a cursory road test (I may have literally
kicked the tires) I simply plunked down my money and
drove home. All of my friends had Beetles of similar vintage and mine was immediately given the name “Kaiyutz”
(pronounce it phonetically) by a good friend with a strong
urge to name everything. I also had access to what was
then the definitive manual, “How to Keep Your Volkswagen
Alive” by John Muir. This was actually a great resource as
it explained things simply (hard to complicate a VW Beetle)
and had hand drawn illustrations which made things very
understandable even if you were a “compleat idiot” as the
title describes its readers. The beauty of the hand drawings was that they could show the exact image one needed
to focus on without all the clutter that actually surrounded
it in situ.
With grease stained manual in hand, I proceeded to
do my first tune up. As per instructions I performed a
compression test after removing the spark plugs only to
find that the number three cylinder was suffering from
extremely low compression, almost none. This was a
common failure point on Beetle engines due to the location of the oil cooler which was directly over the number
three cylinder, causing it to run hotter which resulted in an
exhaust valve burning. This was bad, very bad, but I was
not deterred! I had the book and a small steady income
plus a lot of time on my hands as I was unencumbered by

any serious focus on things like, say homework. I set about
removing the engine in order to tear it apart and fix the
thing as good as new.
Upon removal of the cylinder head, it was revealed
there was, in fact, a burned exhaust valve. The valve
needed to be replaced since it was damaged beyond
repair. I purchased a new one and headed to the only
machine shop I was aware of in downtown Ypsilanti on
Main Street. The mechanic/machinist there resurfaced
the valve seat for me, too, since it had burned as well, and
sent me on my way. Man, this was easy! Now all I had to
do was bolt everything back together again. I managed to
reassemble the entire motor and when I turned the key it
actually started and ran pretty well! This mechanicing stuff
sure was easy.
I now had my own set of wheels and was ready for
a real road trip. I decided to set off for the suburbs of
Washington D.C. to visit my then girlfriend whose family
had moved there. I had made this trip several times in my
parents’ sedan, so this should be no sweat with my newly
repaired VW. It was somewhere in scenic Maryland about
150 miles from my final destination going down a long
hill when something suddenly let go. The sound was very
loud and indescribable and when I pushed down the clutch
pedal the engine stopped suddenly. Complete denial ensued; there couldn’t possibly be anything seriously wrong
with my engine! I let the clutch back out to try and restart
it. The racket returned with its previous vengeance. As
I looked in the mirror there was a huge plume of smoke
pouring out of the engine as my forward progress continued to slow quickly. I did the only rational thing: I downshifted and declutched into third gear, still trying to will the
engine to restart. More smoke and continued racket was
my only reward.
I’m certain that I did not endear myself to my girlfriend’s
father as he drove out to fetch me and bring me in the
last 150 miles. A weekend or so later, I returned with my
parents’ car and towed Kaiyutz back to Ann Arbor. By this
time I had started my formal education in auto mechanics
at a trade school in Detroit. What a break; I could work
on the engine as part of my schooling. The engine, if you
could still call it that, was a total mess. The downshifting
and attempts to restart it had functioned only to fragment
one of the pistons so completely that the largest remaining piece was about the size of a thumbnail. I did learn,
(Continued on page 25)
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RSR Calendar of Events
April 2 (Tues.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting including
a presentation “Journey With My Father” by Zone
Rep Lori Schutz -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth
April 27 (Sat.) 10:00 AM: Time With Tim & New Members’ Lunch -- Automotive Techniques -- Host: Tim
Pott (see ad on page 25)
April 27 (Sat.) 10:00 - 2:00: Multi-Region Swap Meet -Porsche of Farmington Hills (see ad on page 20)
May 3-5 (Fri.-Sun.): Traverse City Tour -- hosts the Hubers (see ad on facing page)
May 4 (Sat.) 5:00 PM: Maumee Valley’s “Run For the
Roses” Kentucky Derby Charity Event -- Porsche of
Ann Arbor (see facing page)

June 15-16 (Fri.-Sun.): Maumee Valley/Zone 4 Life is a
Highway event in Toledo, Ohio (see ad below)
June 14-16 (Sat.-Sun.): Drivers’ Education Event at Grattan Raceway
July 9 (Tues.): Drivers’ Education Event at Waterford
Hills
July 11 (Thur.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
August 6 (Tues.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
August 23-24 (Fri.-Sat.): Drivers’ Education Event at Waterford Hills

May 7 (Tues.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth

September 8 (Sun.): Drive to Gregory Glider Port Picnic
-- Host: Dave Finch

May 14 (Tues.): Drivers’ Education Event at Waterford
Hills

September 10 (Tues.): Drivers’ Education Event at Waterford Hills

June 4 (Tues.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth

September 12 (Thur.): RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Membership
Current Membership 506*
* Includes 314 Primary Members

Welcome New Members
David Christensen
Ann Arbor, MI
2018 White Panamera 4S

Wayne Hagie
Monroe, MI
2015 Agate Grey Cayman GTS

Steve Gross & Suzanne SchimanskiGross
Northville, MI
2001 Lapis Blue Boxster S

Henry Huang
Ann Arbor, MI
2016 911 Carrera S

Richard Messmann
Brighton, MI
2005 Black Boxster

Member Anniversaries
Ken & Darcey Owings ............................................. 31
Sue Sarin................................................................. 22
Jeff Layson & Linda Makris...................................... 21
Allan & Nancy Rothfeder........................................ 21
Dinesh & Anand Telang........................................... 20
Donna Wittl ............................................................ 20
Mark Breeding........................................................ 19
John & Yvonne Welte.............................................. 18
Tim & Barb Pott....................................................... 12
Richard & Susan Allison.......................................... 11
Frank & Shari Burger............................................... 11
Jay & Stephanie Riegle............................................ 10
Gareth Williams....................................................... 9
Tim Boertman & Kathi Manor................................... 7

Tim & Jennifer Mistry................................................ 6
Joe & Mary Pat Conen.............................................. 5
Robert Kay................................................................. 5
Steve & Ellen Ramsburgh.......................................... 5
Ron & Deb Weisberger.............................................. 4
Gary Brandt............................................................... 3
Seamus & Marcia Hatch............................................ 3
Bob Henderson......................................................... 3
David & Corinne Dehnke........................................... 2
Greg & Kristi Bowlby................................................. 1
Lisa & Rodney Janes.................................................. 1
Benjamin Scanlon..................................................... 1
Lynda Wolf................................................................ 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with PCA
national.
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You might not race in the Cup
series, but if you’re a great
driver, you need great insurance.

FINN’S J M & J
INSURANCE

Great driver,
great insurance.

ANN ARBOR • 734.668.4050
FinnsIns.com

MARTIN TRUEX JR
2017 NASCAR Cup Series Champion

™

Furniture Row trademarks used with permission. “Martin Truex Jr.” is a registered trademark of Martin Truex Jr LLC d/b/a MTJ Motorsports.
His name and/or likeness are used under license by MTJ Motorsports. Toyota trademarks used with permission. Bass Pro Shops® is a
registered trademark of Bass Pro Intellectual Property, L.L.C. Tracker® is a registered trademark of Tracker Marine, L.L.C. 5-HOUR ENERGY
and the Running Man Designs are registered trademarks.
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Time With Tim
Story by Peter Grant photos by Glenn Trapp

On Saturday morning, March 16th, over 40 intrepid souls
gathered at Automotive Techniques in Novi to feast on the
wonderful breakfast layout provided by Jeff and Barb Jones,
drink coffee, and wander through the shop absorbing the
feast of cars harbored there. All this while waiting for our
monthly dose of “Time With Tim”, the club’s favorite tech
forum. There was significant anticipation for this month’s
topic…the infamous IMS bearing story.
Once we were settled into our seats…albeit a bit late as
Mother Nature unleashed a brief but intense snow squall
over Washtenaw county about 8:30 that morning which
turned most of the roads there into skating rinks…Tim
provided us with an in-depth presentation on the ins and
outs of IMS bearings. There were plenty of engine parts to
be seen including an intermediate shaft from engines that
worked just fine, and the infamous M96/M97 intermediate
shaft that is the victim of all IMS failures. Of course, it’s not
the shaft that fails, but the bearing it rides in.
Tim explained that the “front” end of the shaft (the end
opposite the flywheel/clutch) rides in a standard bearing
no different from a rod or crankshaft main bearing, which
requires a pressurized oil feed.
The “back” end of the shaft
(behind the flywheel) rides in
a roller bearing. A simple pic-

ture of a roller bearing and the size (or lack thereof) of the
“bearing” surface was the “aha” moment for us all as we
realized the surface size of a “regular” bearing that holds up
to the load of the valve train vs. that of a roller bearing. The
second “aha” moment came when Tim put up a picture of a
failed roller bearing as it looked in place. Not a pretty sight.
Different pre-failure fixes and strategies were discussed
once we learned that there was no post-failure fix. When
the bearing fails, it does so quickly and catastrophically
so you either address the potential problem before a failure, or be prepared to buy an entire new engine if/when it
does…there is no “fixing” a motor with a failed IMS bearing.
Tim (with some help from Jeff) did his usual terrific job of
making things easy to understand, and had plenty of teaching aids (engine parts) to go with his slides. While I’m sure
we’re all looking forward to the warmer weather and driving season, anticipating Time With Tim coming to an end
for another season leaves us something to look forward to
when winter is upon us once again. Thanks Tim.

(clockwise from upper right) President
and master presenter Tim Pott, one of
the bigger Time With Tim crowds, Barb
Jones typical brunch spread, and host
and Automotive Techniques owners
Barb and Jeff Jones.
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Classic in the making.

At Porsche of Ann Arbor, your air-cooled Porsche is in good hands.
Meet Danny Young

Porsche Gold Meister Technician
Porsche Club member and veteran technician Danny Young has worked at Porsche of Ann
Arbor for more than 27 years, and enjoys weekend autocross events in his Boxster S as well as
coaching his son in racing. Danny’s love of air-cooled engines began when he learned to
maintain his first car, an air-cooled '76 Volkswagen Beetle. Since then, he’s continually trained
with the best to become a Gold Meister Technician. Let Danny handle your classic or
air-cooled Porsche service for peace of mind that your car is in the hands of the best.

PREMIER
Porsche Dealer

Porsche of Ann Arbor
2575 S. State St.
PorscheAnnArbor.com

Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Improving Perfection
It has always amazed me that a car enthusiast who has
shelled out a vast amount of money to buy a perfect sports
car can then shell out an equally vast amount of money to
improve upon the perfection of that new car. Yet with almost no exception that is done time and time again. The
understandable objective is to make that new car a perfect
reflection of its owners taste and personality. The end result
may do just that and at the same time render that new car
somewhat less than perfect. In the extreme, such changes
make the modified car a collection of conflicting designs and
perspectives. The artistic shapes, curves, and counterpoint
shadows of the original design can be destroyed with graphic
designs, added scoops and tacked on aero bits and so called
ground effects pieces. The original designers or teams of
designers sweated out each original design theme and subtle sculpture over hundreds of hours and countless sketches
and clay renderings. Teams of designers and executives
approved each iteration of the design theme. Hundreds
of variations of the design were evaluated and discarded.
There was purpose and objective to each sculpted line of the
final design. Then the new owner of the car applies decals,
stripes and fake scoops. And the designer weeps.
Maybe the owner who performs such sacrilege fancies
himself as a hidden designer talent. Isn’t beauty in the
eyes of the beholder? In most cases of car design I would
challenge that it is not. I can offer some leeway to alterations that imitate a parallel design such as making the base
model car resemble the design of the up market model or
adding optional features offered by the manufacturer. Even
in those cases I cringe when updated pieces clash with the
original in terms of being an illogical update. A certain 959
body kit applied to an early body series 912 comes to mind.
But why should we care how owners choose to modify their
cars? Increasing scarcity of original cars is one good reason
to not improve on original cars. Once all the original cars
become modified we finally start to appreciate the purity
of line of the original designs. Only after you see an original
design car next to a modified can you begin to appreciate
what the designer crafted. There is art in the simplicity of
the original design that is seldom improved upon.
This improving upon perfection has taken a strange twist
in this new era of designer 911s. In an ironic twist most of
these cars start from original 911 shells. On those designs
nearly every aspect of the original car is discarded and replaced with updated or as we are supposed to believe per-

fected designs. It is true that new technology and newly
crafted materials can yield a product that was impossible to
produce in its original creation. But is the new product improved perfection or just a new interpretation of the original
design? Undeniably if cost were no object the original car
might have incorporated the features of these new designer 911s. That also assumes that the purity of the original
design was not the original objective of the designer. Do
those modifications objectively improve on the driving and
owning experience? The marketing people would obviously
try to convince that it does. The manufacturers would also
claim that their new model incorporates all the new design
features that improve on the original design. Thus we have
evolutions on the original design that take us away from the
purity and simplicity of the original model. Again it is ironic
that periodically the manufacturer offers a throwback model that removes some of the update features at a sometimes
immodest additional cost.
I own a 1972 911E that is now a clone of a 1973 Carrera
RS and when I see an original bodied 911E I marvel at how
pretty that car is in its original form. I also own a 2007 Corvette Z06 and when I see a 2007 Corvette Stingray I marvel at
how clean and neat that original body design is without the
wide fender flares. In final respect I have to conclude that
even though I admire the clean lines of the original body designs I still prefer to drive the modified designs of the cars I
own. I only caution that before you choose to improve upon
design perfection you pause to consider if the changes you
are about to inflict on that design are a temporary fad and
can be removed to restore the original perfect design.
Tom Fielitz
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A Bit of Porsche Ignition Switch Trivia
by RSR Member Sebastian Gaeta

Porsche is famous for placing the ignition switch to the left
of the steering wheel on most of its cars. No doubt you have
heard that this is because during a “Le Mans” style start the
drivers ran to the car, jumped in and had to start it all while
grabbing the shift lever to get the car in gear and get going. If
the ignition was to the right the driver could not simultaneously turn the key and grab the gearshift lever thus wasting
precious time. But, is this true?
While Porsche has never officially stated why they placed
most ignition switches to the left of the steering wheel, the
“Le Mans Start” story still persists. The only problem with
that story is that the decision was made to put the ignition
switch on the left in 1950 with the first Reutter built 356’s,
and all but one of the cars that they raced (or built for gentleman racing) from that point on up through the 911 had
the ignition switch to the right of the steering wheel. The
first Porsche cars, built in Gmund, Austria between 1948
and 1949 had ignition switches to the right of the steering
wheel, and these were the first cars they ran at Le Mans in
1951 because of their light weight compared to the Stuttgart
built cars of 1950 onwards.
Here is the list of cars that Porsche either raced themselves or sold to the public as vehicles intended for the track:
- The Gmund built cars, notably the 1951 Le Mans class
winning SL had the ignition switch on the right.

- The 550 Spyder and all its variants from 1955 through
1962 had the ignition switch on the right.

- The Carrera GTS Type 904 (1963 and 1964) had the ignition switch on the right.

- Only the short lived 1952 America Roadster, of which
only 16 were built, had the ignition switch on the left. But
here’s the odd thing; while the ignition switch was in fact
on the left there was a separate starter button to the right
of the steering wheel. I’d say that turning the key on the
left and pushing a starter button on the right was certainly
not conducive to efficient “Le Mans style” starts!

- The 1955 through 1958 Speedsters all had the ignition
switch on the right.
The first car with the ignition switch on the left to finish at
Le Mans was a 911 in 1966. It did win the two-liter GT class
so it certainly did not hurt but, I am sad to say, there is no
historical evidence backing up the story of why the switches
were placed mostly to the left. If anyone has more info on
this I would love to hear it and would follow up with another
blurb. You can reach me at sebastian@arbormotion.com
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The 944 Chronicles
By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn)

I thought I would take a break from 944’s this month and
just talk about car stuff. I don’t know if the “car gene” is
a nature or nurture kind of thing but I’ve had it had for as
long as I or anyone else who knows me can remember. My
early toys of choice included Matchbox Cars, Hot Wheels
and nearly anything else vehicle related. As I grew older
and embraced the concepts of gainful employment, paychecks, and asking for birthday checks instead of birthday
gifts, I continuously supplemented my burgeoning car stuff
collection with car magazines, 1/24 scale model kits, and
any books I happened across at the local mall book stores.
Motor racing was the topic of choice and I was a regular
at the local library constantly checking for any new books I
could find on the topic and often re-reading the ones they
already had. “Speed with Style”, Peter Revson’s autobiography, was on that list. “The Speed Merchants” by Michael
Keyser was of course at the top of the list when I became
totally obsessed with prototype endurance racing cars after
seeing “Le Mans” at the theater during its original release.

Even though I call it the car “gene”, I clearly didn’t inherit
it from my parents or grandparents. None of them viewed
cars as much more than transportation devices to be maintained, cleaned, and occasionally bragged about to friends
and family when a new one was brought home to replace
old faithful. Yes, my Dad’s side preferred Oldsmobiles and
my Mom’s side was a MOPAR faction but other than brand
loyalty, cars and anything else automotive were not an interest much less a focus in any of their lives. Nor do I seem
to have passed the complete “car gene” on to my children
either by way of nature or nurture. Yes, my sons prefer
to drive a manual transmission and both have been put
through multiple car related programs ranging from racing
go karts to piloting a single seater around MIS. Chris in particular even has a professed fondness for pop-up headlights
and all things 80s/90s when it comes to automotive design
16

esthetics. But their personal interests and passions clearly lie in other things like computers and the latest smart
phone technologies. Working on the 944 (or any car for that
matter), cars and coffee events, or obsessively searching for
books and videos about automotive topics just isn’t their
thing. And you know what; I’m ok with that because being
blessed with the car gene also comes with some inherent
risks.
There are many unpredictable offshoots (afflictions according to others) that can occur as a consequence of possessing the car gene. These include the racing bug (horribly
addictive and associated with extreme levels of unrepentant financial irresponsibility), the collector car bug (also
expensive and space consuming but often “justified” as an
“investment” strategy), and then there is the memorabilia
or nostalgia bug. This one, while similar to the collector
car bug, is much more virulent and difficult to control. It
manifests itself in the accumulation and occasional display of large piles, stacks, or groups of automotive related
“things”. These “things” most often include books, model
cars, signs, jackets, watches, emblems, slot cars (new or vintage) and various other “collector” items to which you become emotionally attached regardless of what your friends,
family, or significant other may have to say about their usefulness. Their ability to consume shelf, closet, and storage
space throughout your house, garage, and basement can be
breathtaking. In fact, the memorabilia and nostalgia bug’s
ability to consume your time, money, and free space has
become disturbingly more virulent in the last decade or so
due to the nefarious influences of Amazon, Google, and the
internet. I’ll even throw in eBay just to be fair.
So here is the scenario. It’s a Sunday morning in January,
the garage is cold, the coffee is hot, and you just finished
watching let’s say some YouTube video about Goodwood,
or the 1971 Le Mans 24 Hours, or even a clip from my personal favorite video “The Speed Merchants” with a Ferrari
312Pb racing around the Sicilian countryside. It’s obviously
too cold to work in the garage and working on the house
can ALWAYS wait until later, so you hang out (waste time)
on the internet, watch a few more videos on “Petrolicious”
or some other enthusiast website and drink more coffee.
You start to reminisce about how fun it was building model
kits of racing cars when you were young and casually start
googling images of Porsche 917 model kits. Just for fun,
right, nothing serious. So, Google images, knowing all along
that anyone who searches for something as specific as 917

model kits is susceptible to the bug, gives you things like
this:

How cool are those! So you start thinking, maybe I
should have a few kits laying around to work on when I
retire or have some free time or whatever but those are
just so cool and way better than the model kits that were
around when I was a kid. Now you press the Google shopping button and it gives you this

I’ve recently tried to catalog my library and discovered,
unlike my 944’s, several of my books (If you believe Amazon) appear to have appreciated in value rather substantially since their initial purchase. How cool, who’d have thunk
it? Even more justification as to why they are an appropriate complement to the large-scale racing and Matchbox
cars I’ve drug around with me since childhood, my vintage
Strombecker slot car track, my racing poster collection including the original movie poster for “Lemans” (got it as a
teenager in high school) and of course the Steve McQueen
“Lemans” racing jacket that I “accidentally” found online
during another random internet search a few years back.
Let me know if you find a good source for old team uniform
patches. I need some.

Vintage Munk’s
Service & Restoration
Holy cow, there are all kinds of models out there, and I
bet they have them for all other kinds of prototype racers
that would be really cool to have along with the 917’s. Can
Am cars too! You know what, I’m just going to check and
see if you can still get any of those really cool Tamiya 1/12
scale F1 model kits that I always lusted after as a kid but
could never afford. Maybe that will be my 40th, 50th, etc.
birthday present to me. Just one, that’s all I want. Eventually the closet in the spare bedroom is full.
This went on for some time in my house. Then, at some
point, and I don’t recall why exactly, I decided to eBay many
of my accumulated kits including all my 1/12 Tamiya kits
(never built of course) only to use the proceeds to supplement what I then deemed to be an insufficient collection of
motor racing books and DVDs. This was of course all Amazon’s fault. They knew my weakness yet they continued
not only allowing, but in fact encouraging me to shop there
every time they found a new book that fit my established
and predictable search criteria. Where else could I get wonderful, arcane, and eclectic titles such as these with a mere
touch of the “Buy it Now” button.

Stop in
anytime
and see
what’s
in our
lot!

3088 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan

service@munks.com
248-335-5424
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RENNSTATT WAS THE FIRST ANN ARBOR PORSCHE SPECIALIST TO OFFER
YOU THE SOLUTION TO THE INTERMEDIATE SHAFT BEARING ISSUES ON 986
AND 996 PORSCHE’S. IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY PURCHASED ONE OF THESE
CARS OR HAVE BEEN THINKING ABOUT UPDATING YOUR IMS BEARING, GIVE
NICK POTT A CALL AT 734-761-1088 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
ALSO, LOOK FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM US REGARDING OUR
GATHERINGS ON THE SECOND SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH FOR
COFFEE, BAGELS AND PORSCHE CAMARADERIE!
Briarwood Mall

State Street

Rennstatt Racing is the performance division of ArborMotion.

669 State Circle

669 State Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48108  734-761-1088
w w w.arbormotion.com/rennstatt
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, February 6, 2019

Tim Pott: President.................................................Present
Peter Grant: Vice-President....................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer.........................................Absent
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Mike O’Rear............................................................Present
Kevin Kral................................................................Present

Jim Dowty: Insurance Chair.....................................Absent
Christian Maloof......................................................Absent
Dan Kantrow...........................................................Present
Jeremy Goddard......................................................Present
William Rogers.........................................................Absent

Members & Visitor Present: Shawn Pierrel, Dan Darnell,
Doug Finn, Charlie Brown III, Peter MacFarlane, Vigen Darian, Jon Heidorn, Dru Huber, Matt Huber, Greg Mercer, John
Horner, Barbara Pott, Kathy O’Rear, and David Finch.

Events Committee: Dru and Matt Huber reviewed the following list of events.

Call to Order: Tim Pott called the meeting to order at
7:09PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth.
President’s Report: Peter and Tim will be going to the President’s meeting next month. Tim is looking for any issues or
thoughts to cover in the meeting.
Meeting Minutes: December meeting minutes were reviewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed.
Treasurer’s Report: No report.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Jim Dowty has certificates for all our
drive events.
Advertising Report: No report.
Membership: Glenn texted Tim that the club membership
is up to 315 members.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Feb 16: Time with Tim
May 4: Traverse City-Overnight event (Weekend)
Mar 3: Village Workshop Tour. Host: Charlie Brown III
Apr TBD: Flash Brunch
TBD: Yankee Air Museum. Host Peter Grant
TBD: Drive to the Air Zoo. Host: Charlie Brown III
Sep 8: Soaring Event. Host: Dave Finch
Sep 14: Frankenmuth Car Show. Host: Charlie Brown III
Jun 15 - 16: Zone 4 event in Toledo at the Art Museum
TBD: Drive to Food Truck stop

(Editor’s Note: Be sure and check the Calendar of Events
page (7) for the latest events, dates and time.)
New Business: Move July 9 meeting to July 11 and Move
Sept 10 to 12 (Thursdays) because it conflicts with our DE
days. Lori Schutz (Zone rep) will be coming to the April
meeting.
Old Business: None
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at
7:42PM.
Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary

Track Report: No report.
Newsletter: Mike O’Rear set the deadline for content 16Feb. He need content.
Website: No report
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A Koenigsegg (left) and Pagani fight for “Most
Attention” at San Clemente Cars & Coffee
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, March 6, 2019

Tim Pott: President.................................................Present
Peter Grant: Vice-President....................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Mike O’Rear.............................................................Absent
Kevin Kral................................................................Present
Members & Visitor Present: Eric Gedeon, George Gilligan,
Mike McKelvey, Charlie Brown III, Peter MacFarlane,
Steven Philips, Matt Huber, Conrad Zumhagen, Patrick
Grace, Manuel Tenorio-Rios, Mike Collins, John Horner,
and David Finch.
Call to Order: Tim Pott called the meeting to order at
7:07PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth.
President’s Report: Tim gave us a debrief from the President’s meeting from last month. The national president
was there, and the discussion centered around risk mitigation. One item that we need to improve on as a club is
to submit our observer reports for each event. It needs
to be an individual who attends the event that is not the
organizer or our insurance chair.
Meeting Minutes: February meeting minutes were reviewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard reviewed December/January/February financial reports. He also reviewed the 17
vs. 18CY RSR Income-Expense report. Motion: To approve all reports passed.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR
Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Jim Dowty has the certificate for Time
with Tim this month.
Advertising Report: No report.
Membership: Glenn texted Tim that the club membership
is down to 312 members.
Track Report: Christian reported that Ross Bentley will be
at our Grattan event again this year. He is also working
with a NASA (National Auto Sports Association) rep. and

Jim Dowty: Insurance Chair....................................Present
Christian Maloof.....................................................Present
Dan Kantrow...........................................................Present
Jeremy Goddard.......................................................Absent
William Rogers.........................................................Absent
Ross Bentley to write safety manuals for DE events. This
year we will have a weekend event at Waterford. Tim
acknowledged all the work that Christian is doing along
with Phil Mather.
Newsletter: Mike O’Rear set the deadline for content
17-March. He needs content.
Website: No report
Events Committee: Matt Huber reviewed the following list
of events.
● Mar 16: Time with Tim
● May 4: Traverse City-Overnight event (Weekend). Host:
Hubers
● TBD: Yankee Air Museum B-25. Host Peter Grant
● Jun 29: Drive to the Air Zoo. Host: Charlie Brown III
● Aug TBD: Ford Piquette Plant Tour
● Sep 8: Soaring Event. Host: Dave Finch
● Sep 14: Frankenmuth Car Show. Host: Charlie Brown III
● Jun 15 - 16: Zone 4 event at the Toledo Art Museum
● Oct TBD: Color Tour
● Nov TBD: Polar bear run
● TBD: Michigan Theater event. Dru is checking into renting the theater.
● Dec TBD: Holiday Party
(Editor’s Note: Be sure and check the Calendar of Events
page (7) for the latest events, dates and time.)
Old Business: We will cancel the July 9 meeting and move
Sept 10 to 12 (Thursday) because those meetings conflicts with our DE days.
New Business: None
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at
8:02PM.
Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary
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It’s back!

The 14th Annual

Sat., May 11th, 10 am to 3 pm
Food & drink  Experts  Raffles  and more!

All Porsche, Corvair, and Vintage VW enthusiasts are welcome
regardless of model or club affilliation.
Lunch will be provided.
Due to popular demand, we recommend that you RSVP to: events@munks.com

Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Around The Zone
By Lori Schutz
Zone 4 Representative
Hi Zone 4,
The month of February for me was back to back administrative PCA meetings across the country.
The weekend of Feb 9-10th, I was in Seattle, Washington
for the National Staff Meetings. Why Seattle you ask? And
on the weekend of the epic 100-year snow storm that virtually stopped the city? Who knew!! I was lucky that I got
in before the snow started, and flew home before the 2nd
wave hit. The weekend included an afternoon and morning of the Zone Reps having time with many of the National
Staff Chairs as well as the Executive Council, followed by
the annual National Staff Assembly. The professional staff
at National PCA HQ continues to grow with the addition of
a Marketing and Membership Chair, Jim Hemig, and Digital
Architect Robert Forsyth. Look for major changes to the
PCA.ORG website coming later this year.
Then the next weekend I was in Dallas, Texas for the PCA
Club Racing All Hands meeting. Many of you are aware, I
also serve as a National Scrutineer for the Club Race program. I was joined by most of the Scrutineer team, all of
the Stewards and the Timing and Scoring teams. We discussed new program changes, rules changes and overall
strategies to grow and improve the program. We have a
few new technology tricks to use to evaluate correct engine compression specifications. Oh boy!
The next weekend I was in Toledo, Ohio, for the Zone 4
Presidents meeting, and Driver Education Planning Meeting. We were joined by our National PCA President-Tom
Gorsuch. Also with us was the National DE Chair- John
Krecek and National Awards Chair - Michael Soriano.
Thanks to Chip Henderson for sharing the story of how Mid
Ohio became 2017 region of the year. 11 regions were represented out of the 12, and we had a packed agenda with
remote participation from National Marketing and Membership Chair- Jim Hemig, National Autocross Chair Kathy
Thorp, and PorschePlatz queen Lynn Friendman. We reviewed the highlighted region events for 2019 in the Zone,
– please check your calendars for these dates and check
the region websites and newsletters for details:

• Allegheny – Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix – July 19-21
• Central Indiana – Automobilia Charity event August 24
• Eastern Buckeye – Falling Water Frank Lloyd Wright
Home Tour July 20
• Maumee Valley 0 Auburn Cord Museum tour April 13
• Michiana – 5 autocrosses throughout the summer at Tire
Rack in South Bend
• Ohio Valley – Porsche Corral at the Ault Park Concours
June 9
• Rally Sport – Yankee Air Museum Tour Summer, TBD
• Southeast Michigan – Summer Picnic
• Western Michigan -Gilmore Car Museum Red Barn Spectacular – August 3
Cheers – Lori
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
2010 C4S Coupe (997.2): Carrara White/Sand Beige. PDK,
Sport Chrono plus, PCM
Navigation, Bose + Sat
Radio, Electric Sunroof,
Heated Seats, Mirrors &
Rear Window. 19” Turbowheels, PASM, PSM,
Exnon Porsche Dynamic
Light sytem. New PS2’s N spec front & rear at 31,000
miles. Fidelity Platinum Warranty until 11/21/2020 or
75,000 miles, transferable. Second owner, all service records, stored winters, car cover. great car, no issues, Carfax available. VIN: WP0AB2A98AS720188. Asking $59,000
or make an honest offer. George Gilligan 734-417-9138 or
gm.gilligan@comcast.net. (04/19)
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1985 Porsche 911 Carrera Sunroof Coupe:
WP0AB0917FS121292, 78,156 miles
This Carrera is finished in
Guards Red with “match to
sample” taupe leather interior. It is a numbers matching car, with a COA. Our
VP, Peter Grant is the third
owner. It has been meticulously refreshed, and is now a high-quality driver that is
virtually perfect mechanically. Rebuilds include: engine
top-end, including all new valves & guides, SuperTech high
quality cylinder studs, new piston rings, resurfaced cams &
rockers. It now shows <2% leak down all around. The work
was done by Peter, with assistance & supervision by Tim
Pott.
Also, recently done: resurfaced flywheel, aluminum
pressure plate, short shift kit with all new bushings; coated
engine sheet metal & alternator fan, new motor & trans
mounts, new battery. A/C rebuilt including: new compressor, new Rennaire evaporator, hi-output evaporator fan,
and fresh r134. Assorted detail items are: new/working
front trunk and engine bay lights, Magna-Core 8mm plug
wires, and much more. The heater system has been backdated, with the footwell fans and others working well. The
large engine airbox has been replaced with a cone filter,
for more room & ease of access in the engine compartment. The half shafts were also rebuilt while the engine

was out. CV joints were cleaned and re-greased, and new
boots added.
Detailed service records & receipts (from Sept., 2015),
car cover, sunshade, and battery tender are included. Everything works, (except the headlamp washers). If you’re
looking for an air-cooled Porsche 911, you will want to see
this one. $46,900. Contact Conrad at 735-645-5778 or
Conrad@SellYourSportsCar.net (04/19)
2008 Porsche Cayenne Turbo: 87,500 miles. Overall in
very great shape inside and
out. New Rims and Tires
with Continental DWS tires.
Brakes were just changed,
Oil, Filter, Vacuum Pump,
Spark Plugs, Coils, and Coolant Thermostat. Feel free to
contact with any questions or seeing it. Please call 313363-6823 or email at info@williamabbe.com for more information. $20,999 (03/19)
2013 Porsche Panamera Turbo: 4.8L 500 HP Twin Turbo 32
Valve DOHC V8 Engine,
7-Speed PDK Transmission, AWD, 41,000
Miles. In addition to its
long list of standard
equipment, this Panamera Turbo’s options
include the Comfort Plus Package, Sport Exhaust (sounds
great!), Adaptive Cruise Control, Lane Change/Blind Spot
Warning, Heated & Ventilated Seats (F&R), Sport Chrono
Plus Package, Hi Gloss Monochromatic Black Exterior Package, Electric Rear Sunshades and more. Additional Porsche
Exclusive options include LED interior lighting, black background bi-xenon headlights with PDLS, 20 in. Panamera
Sport wheels in exterior color and Porsche crest headrests.
It also has clear protective film on the hood, front and rear
sides. It has recently had an oil change & inspection, with
no issues reported. Books, service records, original window
sticker, car cover, and a clean Carfax are included. Originally $160k, now $59,500. See more info & photos at
www.SellYourSportsCar.net or call Conrad at 734-645-5778
(01/19)

1973 Porsche 914 1.7: VIN :4732909088 96788 miles,
Orange with black interior, Mahle wheels. Very
nice condition but not
perfect, very nice driver
car. Everything works
except heater (no heater boxes). Original D-Jetronic injection, 1.7 liter engine.
In last 500 miles: All new brakes, all new injectors, new
clutch, new front struts, new anti-roll bar bushings, new
oil cooler, all engine sheet metal re-fastened, new pushrod
tube bushings. In heated inside storage (my workshop) for
last 7 years. $5000 or best offer. Contact George Lindquist,
glindqui@umich.edu, 734-355-9724. (9/18)

OTHER ITEMS

(On the Grid from page 5)

however, the cause of the blowup. It turned out that the relationship and wear of the valve guide to the valve stem was
critical to the reliable function of the valve itself. My junior
woodchuck mechanic self had not considered this possibility
when repairing the burned valve. I hadn’t bothered to ask
the opinion of the gentleman who had done the work for me
on the head itself either. The new valve running in a worn
guide had no chance for survival.
My story had a happy ending when I got a lot of help from
a family member with connections in the automotive world.
I installed a VW remanufactured motor and my little Beetle
served me well for many years, finally retiring in Colorado
somewhere. I had learned my first important lesson about
cars, car repair and humility: there’s no substitute for experience.

Car Storage: heated, secured $550 up to 6 months. Call
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/18)
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My “Hobby Job”

by RSR Member Conrad Zumhagen

Some time ago Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear asked me
to write a story about “the most unusual/amazing/strange
automobile sale/transaction”, so here we go.
For the last several years, I’ve been working as a partner
in SellYourSportsCar.net (a specialty car consignment business), with Michael Cohen (no, not that one), a fellow car
guy, Porschephile, SEM/PCA officer, and trusted personal
friend of 45 years. You can see more about us and our little
business on our website, www.SellYourSportsCar.net. It was
originally called “SellYourPorsche.com”, but then we got a
nice letter from the Porsche mothership, saying, “Nein”.
The Unusual, if not scary: Joe Bagadonuts from Chicago
We had a nice Mercedes 300TD wagon, one of three
white Mercedes we were selling for a local client. Joe, a
buyer/seller said he wanted it and was going to come out
from Chicago with his girlfriend and trailer to pick it up from
our Pontiac warehouse – first scheduled for a Friday, then
Saturday, then Sunday night, after dark, with a cashier’s
check and to meet Michael alone there. As the discussions
evolved, it all started to smell funny. I went on the internet
to check him out. Turns out he had several shell businesses
and a criminal record, including vehicle and other fraud. The
photo of his check looked like known phony ones, according
to his bank’s website. So, we called him en route, asking him
to show up Monday morning instead (in daylight, & when
we could go to the bank with the check), offering to pay for
his overnight expenses. He went ballistic, called us every
nasty name in the proverbial book and threatened to ruin us
and our business. Scary. Fortunately, nothing came of it, and
we sold the car to another buyer the next day, for $1k more.
Incidentally, we usually take payment via EFT to the owner’s
account. Safe.
The Mystery. (This one from Michael, in the strange category)
We sold a concours-winning 944 Turbo to a guy from Massachusetts, who asked every conceivable question about it
during many pre-purchase conversations over a long time.
He and his wife flew out, had a nice rapport with us and the
seller, bought the car, and left to drive it home. As is our custom, we tried to follow up with him. No reply from him or his
wife, after ten tries. We even checked the obituaries, in case
they crashed on the way home, or just died. The mystery
remains.

On the Positive Side
One of the nicest experiences I had early on was related
to the sale of a nice ’52 MG TD, referred to me by Bruce Phillips, the restoration shop guy at the Ypsi warehouse.
Nice story no. 1: When I was talking to my (personal)
partner, Kathy after meeting its owner and listing the car. I
told her that the owner was a local retired doc. She asked,
and I told her his name. She said, Wow – he was the wonderful doc who performed several restorative surgeries on my
son when he was a kid, and was very nice to us all.
Nice story no. 2 & 3: The owner had bought it for his
wife’s 60th birthday 15 years prior, and as Bruce said, “She
drove the pants off it”. After showing it to a few tire-kickers
with no sale, I was looking through the file and found the
prior owner, whose name rang a bell. It turns out I had met
him a bunch of years ago, when I was looking at a Jaguar he
owned, and I still had his phone number. I called him. We
remembered each other. I asked him if he recalled the car.
He said, “Sure. Kinda miss it”. I said, “Would you like to have
it again?”. He came to look at it and bought it, and I put them
all together at the warehouse & sale for a warm reunion and
photo opp.
The What & How?
Some cars sell in days, some in months. Good cars always
sell well. With the few exceptions above, most transactions
are pretty straightforward, with good car people on both
sides of the deal. Many of our club members’ clients service
and/or store their cars at fellow member Sebastian Gaeta’s
Arbormotion, ideal for convenient showings and PPIs, when
requested.
The Why
We are often asked, “Why do you do it?”. Well, it’s not
for the money, since we don’t charge much (more than one
client has opined that, with all the time we spend with them
& their cars, we just might be making minimum wage). We
do it because we love cars -- all of them, some more than
others (especially “P-cars”). We get to meet and work with
interesting people and their special cars. It provides just
enough money to keep doing it, to buy gifts for our cars,
and to go to more car events. It’s personal. Most sellers and/
or buyers are people we know. Many are members of our
respective clubs. Many are, or have become friends. All told,
it’s personally rewarding and feels good. In a word, we do
it because it’s fun – and if we’re not all in for fun with cars,
then what the hell are we doing here anyway?
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The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

©Porsche Cars North America, INC. Porsche Recommends seat belt usage and observation of all traffic laws at all times

The$heirs$to$over$60$years$of$racing$legacy.$$Divided$equally.$

Porsche(of(Farmington(Hills(
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